WATER IN, WATER OUT, DONE!

Colmac offers complete packaged systems to simplify the design and installation of a building’s hot water system. Each piece of the system (the heat pump, storage tanks, etc.) comes on an individual platform designed to bolt together in any configuration needed to fit in the space. Once the pieces are assembled onsite, the hot water system offers single point water connections to the building.

OPTIONAL FEATURES:

- Modular platform and flexible connections make onsite assembly easy
- Simple plug-and-play building connections
- Piping done per the Colmac method maximizing system efficiency
- Plumbing available in copper, stainless steel, or PPR
- Expansion tanks, electronic or thermostatic mixing valves, temperature and pressure gauges, balancing valves and circuit setters
- NSF 61 compliant components
- ANSI rated storage tanks available
- Tank sizes from 80-500 gallons available to match any system capacity required
- Factory preassembled and fully tested